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Glycosylation mappingAromatic tuning, i.e. repositioning aromatic residues found at the cytoplasmic end of transmembrane (TM)
domains within bacterial receptors, has been previously shown to modulate signal output from the aspar-
tate chemoreceptor (Tar) and the major osmosensor EnvZ of Escherichia coli. In the case of Tar, changes in
signal output consistent with the vertical position of the native Trp-Tyr aromatic tandemwithin TM2 were
observed. In contrast, within EnvZ, where a Trp-Leu-Phe aromatic triplet was repositioned, the surface that
the triplet resided upon was the major determinant governing signal output. However, these studies failed
to determine whether moving the aromatic residues was sufﬁcient to physically reposition the TM helix
within a membrane. Recent coarse-grained molecular dynamics (CG-MD) simulations predicted displace-
ment of Tar TM2 upon moving the aromatic residues at the cytoplasmic end of the helix. Here, we demon-
strate that repositioning the Trp-Tyr tandemwithin Tar TM2 displaces the C-terminal boundary of the helix
relative to the membrane. In a similar analysis of EnvZ, an abrupt initial displacement of TM2 was observed
but no subsequent movement was seen, suggesting that the vertical position of TM2 is not governed by the
location of the Trp-Leu-Phe triplet. Our results also provide another set of experimental data, i.e. the resis-
tance of EnvZ TM2 to being displaced upon aromatic tuning, which could be useful for subsequent reﬁne-
ment of the initial CG-MD simulations. Finally, we discuss the limitations of these methodologies, how
moving ﬂanking aromatic residues might impact steady-state signal output and the potential to employ
aromatic tuning in other bacterial membrane-spanning receptors.
Published by Elsevier B.V.1. Introduction
Two-component signaling circuits allow bacteria to detect and re-
spond to external stimuli. However, for the majority of these circuits,
the input stimulus remains unidentiﬁed. To circumvent this limitation,
we developed an “aromatic tuning” technique, i.e. repositioning the ar-
omatic residues commonly found at the cytoplasmic end of thepossess an aliphatic core of Ala-
es; TM, transmembrane; TM2,
; CG-MD, coarse-grainedmolec-
1, amphipathic sequence 1;AS2,
of Pharmacy,WolfsonBuilding,
.: +44 191 334 0694; fax: +44
aheim).
lar Physiology, HowardHughes
5 Campus Drive Room G1021,
94305-5453, United States of
E-18766, Täby, Sweden.transmembrane domain of receptors within these circuits, to modulate
steady-state signal output from the aspartate chemoreceptor (Tar) and
EnvZ, a major osmosensor, from Escherichia coli [1,2]. In essence,
aromatic tuning allows stimulus-independent modulation of bacterial
signaling circuits, which can be used to control particular physiological
or developmental processes without determination of the input
stimulus. Aromatic residues are conserved in similar locations in other
receptors, suggesting that our tuning approach could be applied to a
wide variety of other two-component signaling circuits [3,4].
Aromatic tuning was initially inspired by studies with α-helical pep-
tides that possess an aliphatic core of Ala-Leu repeats ﬂanked by Trp
(WALP) or Tyr (YALP) residues. These Trp and Tyr residues demonstrated
a distinct preference for the polar/hydrophobic interfaces between the
headgroups and acyl chains of synthetic lipid bilayers [5,6]. Furthermore,
a glycosylation-mapping technique [7] highlighted the ability of Trp and
Phe residues to reposition poly-Leu TM helices in membranes due to
their afﬁnity for polar/hydrophobic interfaces [8]. Other studies have
compared the biophysical effects of having single or tandemaromatic res-
idues at the end of these poly-Ala-Leu α-helical peptides with respect
to their preferred orientation and dynamics within different synthetic
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dence suggested that repositioning the aromatic residues at the end of
the TM2 helices would dramatically affect the properties of these signal-
ing helices and likely modulate signal output from membrane-spanning
receptors in which they were moved.
When we initially attempted aromatic tuning, the mechanistic
models for transmembrane signaling by Tar were based on piston-
type displacements of TM2 [1,4,11–14]. We originally hypothesized
that aromatic tuning would displace TM2 of Tar within the membrane
[1]. To examine this hypothesis, a series of Tar receptors was created
where the Trp-Tyr tandem found at the cytoplasmic end of TM2 was
moved up to three residue steps in either direction (Fig. 1A). It is impor-
tant to note that Tar is not a canonical sensor histidine kinase (SHK),
requires CheW and CheA to form functional intracellular signaling com-
plexes, and controls the direction of ﬂagellar rotation rather than gene
transcription (Fig. 1B) [15–18]. When these Tar receptors were
expressed within intact E. coli cells, an increase in steady-state signal
output was observed that was consistent with the vertical position of
the aromatic residues within TM2 (Fig. 1C) [1].Fig. 1. Synopsis of results from aromatic tuning of Tar and EnvZ TM2. (A) Within Tar TM2, a T
interface [1]. (B) The chemotactic circuit of E. coli [53]. Chemotaxis proteins are denoted bya sing
(Tar*). Aspartate (Asp) binds to Tar and promotes the inactive form, which results in decreased
clockwise ﬂagellar rotation (PCW) [54]. (C) Rotation of a single ﬂagellum from roughly 200 in
and classiﬁed into one of ﬁve categories (left to right): rotating exclusively CCW, rotating mo
(CW/CCW), rotating mostly CWwith occasional reversals and rotating exclusively CW. As PCW
the right end. In summary, the lowest overall PCW was observed from cells expressing the WY
variants. In the case of Tar, the vertical position of the aromatic residues correlates with PCW
repositioned [2]. (E) The EnvZ/OmpR osmosensing circuit of E. coli. EnvZ is a bifunctional S
(Osm), depicted in red, due to the presence of small inner membrane-impermeable solutes, al
tracellular level of OmpR-P governs transcription of ompF (yellow) and ompC (blue) and wasm
and of cfp to ompC. Intracellular levels of OmpR-Pwere estimated by calculating the CFP/YFP rat
cells expressing one of the aromatically tuned variants at intermediate levels. Aromatic tuning in
of the aromatic residues but appeared more helical in distribution suggesting that the surfaceIn order to determine whether aromatic tuning would work within a
canonical SHK, we examined its effectiveness using the major E. coli
osmosensor, EnvZ, where a rotation of TM2 has been proposed as the
mechanism of transmembrane communication [19–23]. More recently,
regulated unfolding [24] and scissor-like models have been proposed
for signaling by SHKs [25,26]. Due to this variety of proposedmechanisms,
we were unsure of what pattern of signal outputs would be observed
upon aromatic tuning. Within EnvZ, a Trp-Leu-Phe triplet was
repositioned and an anti-symmetrical ﬂuorescent reporter system was
employed to monitor steady-state signal output. In this case, we ob-
served that the surface of TM2 that the aromatic residues reside upon
was the major determinant in signal output rather than their vertical
position (Fig. 1D and E) [2].
In our previous studies,we did not directly demonstrate thatmoving
the aromatic residues within TM2 of Tar or EnvZ was sufﬁcient to repo-
sition either helix relative to the cytoplasmicmembrane [1,2]. However,
recent coarse-grained molecular dynamics (CG-MD) simulations sup-
port the displacement of Tar TM2 when aromatic tuning is employed
[27]. Here, we utilize a glycosylation-mapping technique to determinerp-Tyr (red) was moved about its original position at the cytoplasmic polar/hydrophobic
le letter, e.g. CheR denoted as “R”, and the activated formof Tar is indicatedwith an asterisk
intracellular levels of CheY-P. The intracellular level of CheY-P governs the probability of
dependent cells expressing one of the aromatically tuned variants was analyzed for 30 s
stly CCW with occasional reversals, rapidly switching between both rotational directions
increases, the number of cells in each category shifts from the left end of the axis toward
-3 variant, while the greatest was observed from cells expressing the WY + 2 or WY+ 3
[1]. (D) When aromatic tuning was performed in EnvZ, a Trp-Leu-Phe triplet (red) was
HK that phosphorylates and dephosphoryates its cognate RR, OmpR. Osmotic pressure
ters the ratio of these activities resulting in a net increase of intracellular OmpR-P. The in-
onitored by employing an E. coli strain that contains a transcriptional fusion of yfp to ompF
io (red). The gray-ﬁlled circles on the dashed lines indicate the estimatedOmpR-P levels in
EnvZ resulted in a pattern of signal output that did not correlate with the vertical position
of TM2 that the residues were located upon was of greater importance [2].
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membrane-embedded TM2 helices from Tar and EnvZ [7]. We demon-
strate that repositioning the aromatic residues, a Trp-Tyr tandem, that
normally reside at the cytoplasmic end of Tar TM2 resulted in a series
of small incremental changes in minimal glycosylation distance
(MGD) consistent with repositioning the C-terminal boundary of the
helix. In the case of EnvZ, a Trp-Leu-Phe triplet was repositioned, and
after an abrupt initial displacement, no further substantial displace-
ments were observed. We propose that this large initial displacement
is likely due to a loss of interaction between an arginyl residue and the
membrane, and that a pattern consistent with increasing TM2 displace-
ment due to aromatic tuning was not observed. We conclude by sug-
gesting that differences observed between the behavior of helices are
due to the inherently different properties of the residues being
repositioned (i.e. Trp or Tyr versus Phe). We also discuss the limitations
of these methodologies, how moving ﬂanking aromatic residues might
impact steady-state signal output and the potential to employ aromatic
tuning in other bacterial membrane-spanning receptors.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Selection of residues comprising TM2 of Tar and EnvZ
The primary sequences of Tar (GI: 16129838) and EnvZ (GI:
16131281) from E. coli K-12 MG1655 were subjected to a full protein
scan with the ΔG predictor using a minimal window of 9 residues and
a maximal window of 40 residues [28]. This software searches the pro-
tein sequences for putative TM helices by employing a sliding window
of variable lengths and calculating the ΔGapp for transmembrane inser-
tion throughout the length of the sequence. In the case of Tar, residues
between Tyr-187 and Leu-217 were predicted to comprise TM2, while
Leu-160 to Ile-181 were proposed for EnvZ. In both cases, a motif com-
monly found within transmembrane helices that consisted of positively
charged residues and adjacent aromatic resides bracketing a core of
aliphatic residues was found within the predicted TM segments [29].Fig. 2.Minimum glycosylation distance (MGD) analysis of Tar and EnvZ TM2. (A) Linear and t
contains a glycosylation-accepting site (G1) more than 20 residues away from the lumenal bo
and 11 residues (d = 6 to d = 11) from the boundary of TM2. If TM2 is displaced, the position
viously unglycosylated accepting site (red) to become glycosylated (green). It is also possible to
glycosylation-mapping analysis. A motif commonly found in transmembrane helices consisting
iphatic core (uncolored)was present in both segments. The ﬂanking Gly-Pro-Gly-Gly tetrapepti
of the ﬂanking tetrapeptide (G+1) is considered the ﬁrst residue (d= 1) outside of TM2. MGD
analysis of the different species by SDS-PAGE. The presence of rough microsomes (RM) facilitat
gration allow identiﬁcation of the unglycosylated (single white dot), singly glycosylated (G1 on
increase in the doubly glycosylated moiety is observed as G2 is moved further away from the
achieve 40% double glycosylation (dashed line). The MGD for Tar TM2 was found to be 8.3. (D
the MGD (dashed line).Based on this observation, Arg-188 to Arg-213 from Tar and Arg-162
to Arg-180 fromEnvZwere selected for glycosylation-mapping analysis.
2.2. Glycosylation-mapping analysis
Model Lep proteins including the TM2 segments from Tar and EnvZ
were expressed in vitro from plasmid pGEM1 (Stratagene). To create
the initial model Lep protein, the 5′ end of the lepB gene from E. coli
wasmodiﬁed by the introduction of an XbaI site and by changing the se-
quence 5′ to the initiator ATG codon to aKozak consensus sequence [30].
These proteins contained one acceptor site for N-linked glycosylation in
positions 3–5 (Asn-Ser-Thr; G1 in Fig. 2A) included within an extended
sequence of 24 residues (Met-Ala-Asn3-Ser-Thr-Ser-Gln-Gly-Ser-Gln-
Pro-Ile-Asn-Ala-Gln-Ala-Ala-Pro-Val-Ala-Gln-Gly-Gly-Ser-Gln-Gly-Glu-
Phe5) inserted between Asn3 and Phe5 in thewild-type sequence of Lep.
A series of proteins that contained a second acceptor site (Asn-Ser-Thr;
G2 in Fig. 2A) placed at single-residue increments between positions
87–90 (d = 6 construct) and positions 92–94 (d = 11 construct)
were created using standard site-directed mutagenesis techniques
(Stratagene). The predicted TM2 helices from either Tar or EnvZ were
introduced between an SpeI site in codons 60–61 and a KpnI site in
codon 80 of the lepB gene using standard PCR ampliﬁcation methods
[31]. Plasmids pRD200 [4] or pEnvZ [32] served as templates for Tar or
EnvZ, respectively. The oligonucelotides used during the ampliﬁcation
introduced a ﬂanking tetraresidyl sequence (Gly-Pro-Gly-Gly) to reduce
the propensity for the formation of secondary structure that could alter
the distance between the second accepting site (G2) and the active site
of OST [33]. Other Lep proteinsweremade bymoving the residueswith-
in TM2 of Tar (Trp-Tyr) or EnvZ (Trp-Leu-Phe) using standard site-
directed mutagenesis techniques (Stratagene) (Figs. 3A and 4A).
2.3. Expression in vitro and quantiﬁcation of glycosylation
The Lep proteins cloned in pGEM1 were transcribed and translated
in vitro using the TNT Quick Coupled Transcription/Translation Systemopological characteristics of the model Lep protein used in this study. The model protein
undary TM1 and a second glycosylation-accepting site (G2) that is positioned between 6
of the second G2 relative to the boundary of the membrane will change and allow a pre-
monitor displacements of TM2 into themembrane. (B) Primary sequence of TM2s used for
of ﬂanking positively charged residues (blue), adjacent aromatic residues (red) and an al-
dewas included to reduce the propensity for formation of secondary structure. The ﬁrst Gly
values for each segment are provided above the primary sequence. (C) Identiﬁcation and
es glycosylation due to the presence of oligosaccharyltransferase (OST). Differences in mi-
ly; single gray dot) and the doubly glycosylated moieties (G1 and G2; two gray dots). An
boundary of TM2 from Tar. MGD is calculated as the number of residues (d) required to
) A similar analysis was performed with EnvZ TM2 and a value of 8.6 was determined for
Fig. 3. Glycosylation-mapping analysis of aromatically tuned Tar TM2 segments.
(A) Primary sequence of the C-terminal end of Tar TM2. Within the segment, a Trp-Tyr
tandem was moved (red). MGD values are provided above the primary sequence of
each segment. (B) As described in Fig. 2C, the amount of the doubly glycosylated moiety
correlates with the number of residues between the end of TM2 and G2. Results are pro-
vided for the modiﬁed TM2 segments from Tar:−3 variants as ﬁlled circles;−2 variants
as ﬁlled squares; −1 variants as ﬁlled diamonds; +1 variants as ﬁlled downward-
pointing triangles; +2 variants as ﬁlled upward-pointing triangles; and +3 variants as
ﬁlled leftward-pointing triangles. The red line indicates results for receptors containing
the aromatic residues at their original position. MGDs were determined via the
dashed lines.
Fig. 4. Glycosylation-mapping analysis of aromatically tuned EnvZ TM2 segments.
(A) Primary sequence of the C-terminal end of EnvZ TM2. Within the segment, a Trp-
Leu-Phe triplet was moved (red). MGD values are provided above the primary sequence
of each segment. ND indicates that the MGD was not determined. (B) As described in
Fig. 2C, the amount of the doubly glycosylated moiety correlates with the number of res-
idues between the end of TM2 and G2. Results are provided for the modiﬁed TM2 seg-
ments from EnvZ: −3 variants as ﬁlled circles; −2 variants as ﬁlled squares; −1
variants as ﬁlled diamonds; +1 variants as ﬁlled downward-pointing triangles; and +2
variants as ﬁlled upward-pointing triangles. The red line indicates results for the receptor
containing the aromatic residues at their original position. MGDs were calculated via the
dashed lines.
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1 μL of 35S-Met (5 μCi), and 0.5 μL of dog pancreas rough microsomes
were added at the start of the reaction, and samples were incubated
for 90 min at 30 °C. To stop the reaction, 40 μL of SDS sample
buffer was added and the samples were incubated at 95 °C for 5 min,
centrifuged for 2 min in a table-top microfuge (13,000 ×g) and 6 μL
was loaded on a 10% SDS/polyacrylamide gel. Translation products
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and gels were analyzed on a Fuji FLA-
3000 PhosphorImager with the Image Reader v1.8J and Image
Gauge v4.22 software (Fujiﬁlm). The extent of glycosylation was
quantiﬁed with QtiPlot v0.9.7.5. To calculate the percentage of doubly
glycosylated (% 2× glycosylated), the quotient of the intensity of the
doubly glycosylated band to the summed intensities of the singly and
doubly glycosylated bands was calculated. The unglycosylated mole-
cules that have not been targeted to the microsomes are ignored but,
in general, represent less than 25% of the total Lep present. In most
cases, the glycosylation efﬁciency varied by no more than 3% between
different experiments.
3. Results
3.1. Overview of glycosylation-mapping analysis
Glycosylation-mapping analysis [7] was used to monitor changes in
the position of TM2 segments within the membrane. This technique isbased upon the ability of the luminally located endoplasmic reticulum
enzyme oligosaccharyl transferase (OST) to add a glycan to the Asn
residue in Asn-Xaa-(Ser/Thr) glycosylation acceptor sites within target
proteins. The Lepmodel protein we used contains an N-terminal accep-
tor site for N-linked glycosylation (G1) to ensure that the analysis in-
cludes only protein that becomes embedded within the microsomal
membrane used in the assay (Fig. 2A). It also contains a second acceptor
site (G2) that is incrementally moved further away from the lumenal
face of the microsomal membrane. This movement allows the active
site of OST to act as a molecular ruler because each acceptor site will
be glycosylated to an extent that correlates with the distance between
the active site of OST and the acceptor site (G2). In Fig. 2A, the red
acceptor sites are not far enough from the lumenal membrane to be-
come glycosylated, whereas the green sites are distal enough to become
glycosylated. This techniquewas previously used tomeasure theN- and
C-terminal boundaries of several human α and β integrin subunits [35,
36]. The subsequent high-resolution structures of the transmembrane
domains of αIIb monomer [37], the β3 monomer [38] and the αIIbβ3
heterodimer [39] conﬁrmed these boundaries thereby lending credence
to glycosylation-mapping analysis. In addition, similar changes in the
pattern of glycosylation have been previously observed due to moving
aromatic residues throughout the C-terminal half of a poly-Leu trans-
membrane segment [8] suggesting that the technique is adequate for
detecting TM segment repositioning due to aromatic tuning.
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Based on the previous success with determining TM boundaries
by glycosylation mapping, we performed similar studies with TM2
from Tar and EnvZ (Fig. 2B). It should be noted that the segments
of interest are also ﬂanked by two tetrapeptide sequences (Gly-
Gly-Pro-Gly…Gly-Pro-Gly-Gly) that serve to break secondary
structure that could adversely affect comparisons between differ-
ent segments (Fig. 2B). The Gly residue denoted with a +1 sub-
script in Fig. 2B was considered as the ﬁrst non-transmembrane
residue. The percentage of unglycosylated, singly glycosylated,
and doubly glycosylated protein can be readily determined by
SDS-PAGE because the glycosylated forms of the protein migrate
less rapidly (Fig. 2C). We began by analyzing the TM2 segment of
Tar, and no glycosylation of G2 was observed when six (d = 6) or
seven (d = 7) residues were present between the boundary of the
TM2 segment and G2. Moving G2 an additional residue-step away
from the membrane (d = 8) resulted in approximately 30% of the
embedded Lep protein undergoing two glycosylation events.
Further movement of G2 away from the lumenal surface (d ≥ 9)
resulted in about 80% of total embedded protein becoming doubly
glycosylated, which approximates the maximal extent previously
observed under these experimental conditions (Fig. 2C) [7]. To
quantitatively compare TM segment position, theminimal glycosyl-
ation distance (MGD), i.e., the number of residues required for half-
maximal glycosylation (deﬁned as the value of d for which glycosyl-
ation efﬁciency is 40%), was calculated. For Tar TM2, the MGD was
determined to be 8.3 (Fig. 2C).
The series of Lep proteins containing EnvZ TM2 exhibited no glyco-
sylation of G2 when d = 6, 7 or 8. Repositioning G2 another residue
away from the lumenal surface resulted in about 60% of the embedded
Lep protein becomingdoubly glycosylated.Moving the accepting site an
additional residue (d = 10) resulted in the previously observed maxi-
mal value of approximately 80% of the embedded protein becoming
doubly glycosylated [7]. For EnvZ TM2, the MGD was determined to
be 8.6 (Fig. 2D). This increase in MGD indicates that more residues are
required C-terminal to the EnvZ TM2 segment in order to appropriately
position the G2 acceptor site for glycosylation by OST.
3.3. TM2 of Tar is increasingly repositioned upon moving the Trp-Tyr
tandem
To monitor possible helix-repositioning effects due to aromatic
tuning, a series of Lep proteins containing segments in which the Trp-
Tyr tandem was moved up to three residues toward (minus-series) or
away from (plus-series) the center of Tar TM2 were created (Fig. 3A).
Subsequently, this series of Lep proteins was used as a template to cre-
ate additional subsets that contained a G2 acceptor site in single-residue
increments from seven (d= 7) to ten (d= 10) residues away from the
lumenal end of TM2. The creation of this library of Lep proteins allowed
the glycosylation-mapping assay described in Fig. 2 to be performed on
each tuned TM2 segment from Tar (Fig. 3A). Analysis of these aromati-
cally tuned Tar segments resulted in trends similar to the un-tuned ver-
sion (Fig. 2C). For each segment, theminimal extent of G2 glycosylation
was observed at d= 7 and themaximal extent at d= 10 (Fig. 3B). Dur-
ing parallel analysis of the aromatically tuned Tar variants, an MGD of
8.2 was observed for WY-3 through WY-1 segments compared to the
wild-type segment (WY 0) that possessed an MGD of 8.3. The WY+ 1
and WY+ 2 segments possessed MGDs of 8.6, while the WY + 3 seg-
ment had an MGD of 8.7 (Fig. 3B). We previously demonstrated that
employing aromatic tuning at the C-terminus of TM2 of Tar resulted in
incremental changes in steady-state signal output (Fig. 1C) [1]. These
glycosylation-mapping results are consistent with repositioning of the
cytoplasmic boundary of Tar TM2 during aromatic tuning. However,
other options such as a partial unwinding of the helix cannot be ruled
out with this methodology.3.4. TM2 of EnvZ remains more stationary upon moving the Trp-Leu-Phe
triplet
In a similar manner, a series of Lep proteins containing segments in
which the Trp-Leu-Phe triplet within EnvZ was moved up to three res-
idues toward (minus-series) or away from (plus-series) the center of
TM2were created. Thesewere subsequently used as templates to create
additional subsets that contained a G2 acceptor site in single-residue in-
crements from seven (d = 7) to ten (d = 10) residues away from the
lumenal end of TM2 (Fig. 4A). The MGD values demonstrate that the
C-terminus of the WLF-3 segment was displaced out of the membrane
(MGD = 7.9), while the other segments possessed MGDs ranging
from 8.4 to 8.6 (Fig. 4B). Analysis of the EnvZWLF+3 segment resulted
in the accumulation of a lower molecular weight product consistent
with cleavage of TM2 (presumably by the signal peptidase) from the
Lepmodel protein [34]. Based on this result, we did not analyze the seg-
ment any further. In the case of most EnvZ segments, changes in MGD
are small and not steadily increasing when compared to changes ob-
served with Tar, which suggests that an incremental repositioning of
EnvZ TM2 does not occur. We suspect that this abrupt transition is
due to the Trp-Leu-Phe triplet repositioning the C-terminal boundary
to such an extent that the basic guanido group from the Arg side-
chain can no longer interact with the acidic phospholipid head groups
(Fig. 5). Arginyl side-chains have been shown to snorkel ﬁve to six res-
idues along a transmembrane helix [40] and it is possible that theWLF-3
segment is displaced to such an extent that the Arg side-chain cannot
contribute to the positioning of the C-terminus [41].
4. Discussion
4.1. Differences in the initial position of TM2 helices and their subsequent
repositioning
We have measured the minimum glycosylation distance (MGD) of
TM2 segments from Tar and EnvZ and observed that the segment
from EnvZ is embedded slightly deeper into the membrane than the
counterpart from Tar, as observed by MGDs of 8.6 and 8.3, respectively.
These results are consistent with a previous study that demonstrated an
inverse correlation between the length of a poly-Leu TM segment and
its relative MGD [7]. However, the difference in MGD for the TM2
segments (~0.3) is less than what would be expected for poly-Leu TM
segments of similar lengths (~1.5). This suggests that the afﬁnity of
the amphipathic aromatic residues (Trp and Tyr) for the membrane in-
terfacial region [5,6,8], the preference of Phe residues for the aliphatic
membrane core [8] and the interactions of the positively charged Arg
residues with the negative phosopholipids [41] are also relevant in the
positioning of the TM2 segments within the membrane.
A previous study that employed comparative CG-MD simulations
to examine the ability of aromatic tuning to displace Tar TM2 in the
presence of an explicit membrane and solvent demonstrated that
moving the Trp-Tyr residuewas sufﬁcient to induce small TM2displace-
ments of up to 1.5 Å [27]. Assuming that the region in Lep that contains
the G2 glycosylation site is in an extended conformation, a shift in MGD
of 0.5 residues as seen for the Tar constructs corresponds to a shift in the
positioning of the TM2 helix of 1.6–1.7 Å, close to the CG-MD results. It
should also be noted that the median value of the ensemble from all
simulations is in agreement with our MGD values for the aromatically
tuned Tar TM2 helices. In both the CG-MD simulations and MGD
analysis, similar patterns of displacementwere observed, i.e. a grouping
of the minus-series of receptors with similar displacements toward the
cytoplasm (WY-3 through WY-1), a baseline position for the wild-type
(WY 0), two receptors that are slightly displaced toward the periplasm
(WY + 1 and WY + 2) and a larger shift toward the periplasm for the
WY+ 3 variant (Fig. 3). We propose that the absence of EnvZ TM2 dis-
placement should be comparatively assessed by CG-MD simulation. In
the case of EnvZ, moving the Trp-Leu-Phe triplet did not generate
Fig. 5. Proposed model for the large difference in MGD values for the WLF-3 and WLF-2 variants of EnvZ. We propose that the baseline position of EnvZ TM2 (WLF 0) is due to both the
interaction of Trp-176with the polar/hydrophobic interfacial region and due to snorkeling of the Arg-180 side chain to interact with the negatively charged phospholipids (left). One pos-
sibility for the large change in MGD observed betweenWLF-3 (7.9) and WLF-2 (8.4) is that upon moving the Trp into the membrane at residue position 173, TM2 is displaced out of the
membrane to such an extent that theArg residue at residueposition 180 can no longer snorkel and interactwith the negatively charged lipids (center).When the Trp residue ismoved one
more step toward the interface, i.e. at position 174, the side chain or the Arg residue is in a position where it could still interact with the membrane surface (right).
620 S.C. Botelho et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 615–621large changes in MGD, with the exception of the WLF-3 variant,
which could be due to the fact that the helix displaced to such an
extent that the Arg side-chain cannot contribute to the positioning of
the C-terminus [41].
4.2. Limitations of an optimized single-helix approach during analysis of
transmembrane communication
It is important to note that the context of TM2 within the full-length
Tar and EnvZ receptors is likelymore complex than single independently
acting α-helices. For example, within the CG-MD simulations described
above, contiguous optimized α-helices are explicitly forced [27]. Like-
wise, within the glycosylation-mapping assay, the ﬂanking tetrapeptide
(Gly-Gly-Pro-Gly… Gly-Pro-Gly-Gly) is employed as a helix-breaker to
ensure that all residues downstream are in an extended form, however,
the ability to prevent the membrane-embedded TM helix from partially
unwinding has not been probed [33]. Thus, when small fractional differ-
ences in MGD are observed, a partial unwinding of the transmembrane
helix cannot be explicitly ruled out.
Recently, a vast amount of structural, biochemical and genetic infor-
mation has been integrated into a “regulated unfolding” model of
intraprotein signaling by SHKs [24]. This model proposes that modular
proteins are composed of individually folding domains that contribute
distinct functionalities to overall protein function. Within SHKs, the ef-
fector domain has been suggested to be maintained in an inactive con-
formation by a rigid connection between the stimulus perception and
effector domains. Upon perception of stimulus, this structurally labile
connection would be disengaged in a manner that would allow the
effector domain to adopt an active conformation [24]. Previous biophys-
ical analyses have demonstrated that the presence of tandem amphi-
pathic aromatic residues, Trp or Tyr, at one end of a transmembrane
α-helix promotes increased conformational dynamics compared to
the presence of a single Trp or Tyr. This increase has been proposed to
be based upon the ability of the Trp and Tyr residues to form hydrogen
bonds with the polar head groups and interfacial water molecules.
Consistent with these expectations, the presence of two Phe residues
is not remarkably different from a single Trp, Tyr or Phe residue [9,10].
One intriguing possibility is that increased conformational dynamics
at the cytoplasmic end of TM2 could facilitate partial unwinding of the
TMhelix.Within intact bacterial membrane-spanning receptors, the re-
gion connecting the TM to the HAMP domain is colloquially referred to
as a “control cable” because its residue composition governs coupling of
signal transduction between adjacent domains [1,4,42–49]. As proposed
by the dynamic bundle of HAMP signal transmission, this partial un-
winding of the cytoplasmic end of TM2 could lead to destabilization of
AS1, theN-terminal helixwithin theHAMPdomain, and thus to changes
in AS2 and AS2′ that could subsequently be transmitted downstream to
the domains responsible for signal output [42–44,49]. Alternatively,within the context of the gearboxmodel, it is possible that a destabiliza-
tion of AS1would lead to interconversion from knobs-to-knobs packing
into a more canonical knobs-into-holes packing and thus leading to
downstream signaling [19–23]. Therefore, we hypothesize that the
Trp-209/Tyr-210 tandem in E. coli Tar maintains the baseline level of
conformational dynamics at the cytoplasmic end of TM2, such that a
piston-type displacement of TM2 enhances interactions of the aromatic
tandem with the polar headgroups and interfacial waters to a degree
that promotes “regulated unfolding” of the membrane-adjacent HAMP
domain. In the case of EnvZ, moving the Trp-Leu-Phe, while clearly cen-
tral to the concept of aromatic tuning, may not modulate dynamics at
the cytoplasmic end of TM2, as only a single amphipathic aromatic
residue (Trp) exists in conjunction with a largely hydrophobic residue
(Phe) [9,10].
From another slightly different, albeit interesting perspective, Trp-
containing regions in certain helical orientations have been shown to
promote dimerization of Tar TM domains [50]. Therefore, moving the
Trp residues may alter helix packing within Tar and EnvZ TM domains
and thus facilitate changes in the overall dynamic stability of the
cytoplasmic end of the TM bundle. Lending support to this concept is
a study proposing that the presence of a water-ﬁlled hemi-channel
within the cytoplasmic end of the TM bundle is a critical component
of signal transductionwithin E. coli PhoQ [51]. It is possible that moving
the aromatic residues around the surface of TM2 results in certain
positions where the aromatic residues would be positioned into this
water-ﬁlled hemi-channel, which could ultimately result in changes to
PhoQ baseline signal output. Therefore, it remains important to apply
the optimized single-helix results presented here to the greater com-
plexities of transmembrane communication within the context of a
full-length membrane-spanning receptor.
4.3. Wider adoption of aromatic tuning
In our previous studies, we demonstrate that aromatic tuning results
in changes in signal output from both Tar and EnvZ, however, a differ-
ence in the pattern of signal outputs was observed (Fig. 1) [1,2]. This
pattern of signal outputs shows that even though aromatic tuning did
not displace the TM2 helix of EnvZ (Fig. 4), it was still effective in mod-
ulating signal output within the full-length receptor. In that regard, we
suggest that aromatic tuning was able to achieve its initial goal of
stimulus-independent modulation of a two-component signaling
circuit. Published sequence alignments have shown that aromatic resi-
dues are often found at the cytoplasmic end of the ﬁnal transmembrane
helix within bacterial membrane-spanning receptors [3,4] suggesting
that aromatic tuning will be useful for research groups working with
other two-component circuits. We hope that these results, in conjunc-
tion with our previous demonstration of the differences in α-helicity
of AS1 segments [52], promote continued discussion about the
621S.C. Botelho et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 615–621mechanisms of transmembrane communication within bacterial
membrane-spanning receptors.
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